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land. 0. too. whenever a battle or a!
skirmish Is. won or lost, the names cf ,
those-- that fell, though they be only J

Drivates. are cabled across the World I

and published in every quarter of the
United States. If a laborer fallsJnto hut he Is probably not figuring on do-- a

ditch in a tity and breaks a icf. thojlng so. for various reasons well known
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El-l- n watch has the word "Elgin" enrmved on the works, and ta

rJan tW t original defect o? every character. . A booklet about
watches will be mailed to you for the asking.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elfla, Illinoia. 0

event gets a ien nni-- s m ine jxpers.
Even the deaths in bed of ordinary
monai inmi orainary aumeni are
deemed worthy of public notice xs

the long obituary columns bear wit
ness.

The common people have not always
bf en treated with such' consideration.
It is only , within two hundred years
that simple manhood has gained a re-

spectable position for itself, says a
writer In the San Francisco -- Bulletis-Exaetly'

two centuries plus' two years
ago a worthless Spanish King died and
left all his vast Empire; to the grand
son of Louis XIV, King of France. The
Spanish King regarded his Empire as
his personal property, and his subjects

his chattels.' x- - . ,
1 -

all other possessions 'or tne royai aoi- -r k s -

aru, Vi"1"" w "T r 'e!gnrnce. une peopie acquiceu
this transfer, but the other Kings t'
Europe,? Jealous of France's ascend-

antj. uku 10 v,r.CT. , j
transfer of the greatest empire in
wona. xoi man me Uu.er .,WJ.
disputed the Spaniard's right to will
nway nis Kingaom into
They claimed similar rights for them -

stives, but France had grown too rre.vt,'man offlce tbey were all denied.

I Republican 'in Kansar, though It may
be effected after a t-i- al of atrengthv
f.- - F. Bulletin.

Oregofttobjects j being put in the
deadlock column. .N doubt Senator
RJmon "would. like to Lucceed himself.'

.in uicgon.
j .

" r
COMPLAINTS BY PROXY.

t During, the "four years term of T. N
Davenport as State Land Agent th- -

lleu andi ot tbe 8tat were 80 near"
all selected that he advised the Legis
lature of 1899 to abolish the ooTce. If
this bad been done the scattering ; se-

lections which have been made since
would have devolved upon specially ap
pointed gen Is by the Govrior.

But that the .hundreds of farms
which had come to the state through
foreclosure of mortgages might be sold
and the money recovered Into, the irre
ducible school fund, the odice; cf Stat
Land Agent was continued.

Far k few months last Bjurnmer. lr
order that the business of looking

- -
after these, farms might be attended
to. the Land Agent gave public notice

. . liwilltlll;,h,f.. frihAr W

. . temDor.
1.. .

During this period several requests
tWtrmtAe of the Governor by differ

. .t M , , agents
t0 ke Dartlcular --elections, but to
;be fair to everybody they were all de- -
Ued and to prevent confusion In the

One of these men to whom the re'
quest for favoritism was denied, sends
all the way to Mehama to employ
distinguished citizen and writer of the

. San t lam the public that his
'employer was not allowed to "butt In'
on a special privilege. 1

t

Some man 1i Portland informs the
public that he knows that , what - the
distinguished citizen of Mehama Vas
told to write,is so, .V"

To all of which probably, no one
could be found who would offer any
serious objection, but . la Senatorial
election is approaching, therefore, and
wherefore.

OUR SCHOOLS.

The enrollment In Salem's public
schools is already greater by sixty-fiv- e

than the total- for : last year,- - The
schools here are in very good shape,
and vigorous and faithful work is be
ing done. There is one teacher less in
number than 'four years ago, yet the
work " accomplished has never , before
been up to the'. present sjtandard--. , ;

.'IV la good for. 3. town .to- - maintain the
best public schools possible." tGooA In
various ways. In 'Baker City' they
have voted a school tax of 20 mills; and
the 1 .for; school and city ; purposes
is 6 roilIs .Yet Baker City is growing
faster than any other town iri the state
of Its" size, 7 or approaching tts size.
There are three more teachers than last
year, and yet the rooms are Very much
crowded. - '' '''This is not an argument for a high
tax. The people of Salem pay, eight
mills for the maintenance of their
schools. - The, directors are doing the
best they can; with the available' funds-bu- t

'they might be able to make some
Improvements if they could have
little more leeway- - in financial affairs
These betterments' wlll come 'in time-Sule-

muzt stand by her public schools-

NOT A BRILLIANT FINISH.

The end 01 tne world' has been
prophesied from time to time either by
religious "enthusiasts who found their
authority for the dates they severally
set for that tremendous event In the
books of Daniel" arid Revelations, or by
specially gifted individuals, like
Mother Shlpton, . the source of whose
oracular utterances was their intui-
tion. ' ; !

Now, a German scientist. Dr. 3d.;W.
Meyer, has entered the lists of

seers.; He ' has figured out
the final catastrophe according to the
mostWpproved principles of mathemat-
ics, astronomy, physics and chemistry
and has published to bobk giving the
net results of his 'calculations. Dr.s
Meyer Is careful to avoid setting the
exact day, 'hour and minute. Being no
inspired Elijah on the one Hand, or Im-

pudent Cagliostro on the other. Dr.
Meyer sts up no claims to the infalll--bilit- y

of his reckoning, j He frankly ad.-ml- ta

that he may be a; few billions of
years off one way or the .other; but as
to the certainty of the end of the world,
and as to the manner In which the drop
curtain is to descend, there can be
among scientists, n says, no reason-
able

'

doubt.' : ' ';'V ;

Dr. Meyer carries his argmuet atlll
further and t xtinguishes all the energy
ofp the universe ; forever and ever. A
writer In. the Anaconda Standard has
summarised Dr. Meo'er'a arguments
thus: 1

You 3ee It will come ebout In
this w-a-y: Every planet ttta t has a
satellite win draw It to It r bosom by
the force oA gravitation. Slowly but
surely we are drawing our own moon
toward us, end some day it will Inev-
itably bump Into us and become like
a huge wart on the earth. There Is no
probability of the moon's doing this
sny day this week; but as sure as
pumpkins the moon is drawing an
Inch or so earthwards every few mil--1
Hon years, and the Ingenuity of nian
Is poweri-i- s to stand the blamed thing'
off. Every other rflanet that bas a
moon or two banging around It Is like--

R. 1. UCNPKli KH, Manager.

BUBSt'BIlTJOjf JtATI3.
year. In 1niiw..,....i,,.:., ...r. ft oe

: mouth. in adrantx. ......... JM
rue monllia in atiraacas....... ;Ok

i year, on lime....... ....,., ..... L2

11e B'atewnsn has been egtabllaiicd nearly
f ;'!fHwo year, and it baa Kime nbcfibers who
l ve r- - eiTi it Beany inai Har. ana maa?
v. ; bare tead it for peperat'on. iwm of
liese object to bavins tue pajtr 1ionUnoed

t the time of expiration of th-i- r aulwrlpuou.
'or the benefit ot the, and for other reaaona

- bareooncleded to d couUune cab cripiinui
tr wtan DotiM to da an. All perwro payijig

w hn mibacnomg. or paying la aaii"C, win
l.'ve tbe benefit of toe doliar raf. Bnt if tbey
i not pay I nix months, the Tate will be SL25

a v. ar. Hereafter we wiU send the paper to ail
responsible peraotia wno oroer it, mon ttvr
mar not end the money, with, the nnurratu i
I til? that they are to py 11.25 a year, in en a they
let the pibacrlptloa account run oxer tlx
tnorabs In order that there may be do mi ran

' seratanding. we will keep thia notice atacdmg
at th la pla la the papery . .

CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000 ,

jNlONi eex

NO PERPETUAL DE3T.
Secretary Shaw in his annual report

calls8 attention Ho a well known defect
fn our currency and banking system.
This Is, in brief, it lack of ability to
respond promptly to the needs of busi-
ness for more currency at certain sea--

. sons, and as', promptly to retire ,that
currency when It is not needed. ;

On November 1, 1902, oir vi -- ibla stock
of currency, including nickels and cop-
pers in circulation and in eluding cash
in the treasury, was.. $2,631,417,714; d
vided-a- s follows: ' Gold, $1,230. S72.77t;
sl!vr, $647,791,592; national notes, $372,-477,01- 6;

bank "notes, $380,476,334. With
, an estimated population of 79,572,000

the currency . stock per y capita was
$32.07, and the currency in circulation
was $29.36 per capita. ,';

. With the - possible exception of
, France, our currency st-x- per capita

and in circulation is the largest In th?
world; We ; certainly have enough
money, taking one season with; another.

omeijmes we - appear to have too
much currency. But at other times
we haveinot enough, l.r.hiv condition
is detrimental to business stability.
3 rDurIng certain months of the yeatr
says Secretaryhaw of our currency
supply, "imere.s rates dropjied dan-
gerously low dangerous in the nse
thit speculation vas i.--r itc 1 thereby
WhtTi the time arrived for moving thcrops rates advanced ularmingly hfgh.
Iantinhe the price of Govemmojirt

bonds rendered the maljiterrJ nee of
National bank circulation unprofitabl,
and this class of currency was retired

"with great rapidity." ' t .

. Our very prosperity. In ractv'tends lo
Contract our currency at thV precise
times whrntF Should Expand jto mt
business newls. t For as Infarct rat-- s

rise so do Government bonds for th-B- c

ars 4he sexiurities on which mi)y tail
be borfowe when all others y re ! --

fujfd. ,I"ut as' bonlu rl . th bank
note Issued against them brcome

and are retired, thus con-
tracting the currency when it should
expand. ,

"
.

'
.

.'

To meet thse recurring demands for
more currency several plans have been
suggested. The "Oreenbucker'

plan was. for the Government to
issue more proni'ists to pay. ' Rut of
our present currency 'stocky $1,174,017,-SH- 5

is promises to rpay "National note.
bank notes, and 65 et-nt- s in each dollar

creillt, Ttre in-opl- e have set theiM
faces aRalnst the Nation Issuing more
promissory notes, of any kind. Therel
fore the Grenbacker-Popu'li- st plan
need not bo discuSised. I

Our currency stock is naturaUy ul
creased by gold produced tor rfnpocted,
less gold consumed in the arts, if so
increased in 1901 over $5t,000.000. But
this method : cannot promptly meet
business needs. There remain, there-
fore, only two plans. "Either the Govt
ernment debt must be perpetuated," aii
Secretary Shaw says, "m a basis for
National bank circulation, or some
other system must be provided.

Secretary Shaw favors some system
by which the banks .will be enabled,
when business heetiji more currency, to
supply it by Issuing notes basod on
their credit or asots, thus converting
flxel wealth Into fluid capital. The
various plans for doing this need not
be discussed at this time.; Yet? it

'would seem' that some such plan will
ultimately haveto be adopted. For
the American people are certainly pp"-pos- ed

to a perpetual National debt. : 1

The American rule from the begin-
ning has been to pay our public debts
as ratiidly as possible or convenient,
and never to regard them as a perpet-
ual Charge upon posterity. -- We cer-tilnl-

want and we certainly need a
more elastic currency. If we set earn-
estly tibout it we will get a currency
bth safe, na ours now In, and also
elastie... Hut we want.no eternal mort-g- C

uptm iosterlty. We want no
Prpe tual debt

AMONG MEN POWER.
"Many in New TorRT rays the Chi

caSo Inter-Ocean- 's correspondent there

Difficult Digqstion ,

' That is dyspepsia, s i

It makes life miserable. ; i
Its suRererft eat not because they traitf to,

-T- -!t simply because they mutL . ;

Th-- y kmw they sre irritable and fretful ;
b'.H they cannot I otherwise. ' i

Ihry complain of a bud taste Is th
rioiih, a tenderness at the pit ot the stom- -

r?h, en oneasy fueling of puffy fulness,
1" i'ivb. heart barn and what not. - ' ,

1 ho effect ual remedy, proved by perma--
rpnt cures of tbouMnds of severe cases, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
" 'f iLt sre the beat caUaruo.

s
fojjiiuiing;

an ; ;

vJAim

ance giving the use of the streets to
the company for a' erm of twenty
years. Not only was' the bill Jammed
through with suspicious haste, and.ln
plain violation of the order of the
court, but against the protests of
many citizens. It was singularly gen-

erous In I Its provisions, permitting t'te
corporation to extend its lines along
certain thoroughfares for twenty ye;-- s

and to charge during the entire life of
the franchise a?-ful-

" five --cent fate.
This, f course, prevented all posy:le
reduction until the expiration of the
privilege. '., . . ...;

Yesterday's dispatches Indies t

that probably John Barrett wlllinot be
appointed Minister to Japan m mi

count of a mild but firm protest by th
Japanese Minister at Washing I'ii.
Barrett's lack of dignity is the alleged
ground for-th- e objection. Thia illus-

trates how hard it Is to please. It Ins
been less than one year since the pa-

pers all over the country were unmer
cifully ..roasting "our John" on ac-

count of his tendency to magnify his
importance. Ills growing dignity was
going to be the cause of his undoing.
Just where the Japanese standard of
dignity Is reached, and beyond whb
it Is not safe ro perambulate, Is the
question that wljjhave to be .Submit-
ted to ; intei-nationa- i a. jifratloti. ! ot
course, mither )f5enejal Williams nor
General Beebe would dare approach
the court of Siam. Let us stand from
under.

i SdWie of the members of the Legis-
lature, at the coming session, are dis-
cussing the provisiong of a proposed
biH which will 'allow two " or more
school districts to "consolidate, and lo
transport pupils residing more, .than
two miles distant 4o the school houn
or to board pupils residing beyond th

... ' ' .. '"
two-mi- je limit at tne , district a , ex
Denser.'.-- . Orone, jditrict.,,ny n)ak ar? "
rangements with an adjoining district
to send Ita pupils to the latter, pre- -

4

serving Us own organization, but hav(1
ing no school, or none during certain'
months of the year. This is an Hge
of - 'consolidation . and'" centralization, '

and this practice, is carried on In many
districts in the East. It would do no
harm in Oregon; for no district would .

be obliged to adopt any of the provis-
ions of the proposed law. It would be'
left a matter of choice- with the dis
tricts- - .

Not content with her reputation a
a beer center, Milwaukee has dwvelpp- -
ed a theologian Who has taken to the'
pulpit to convince the city that tiiMf
is no recognition in the Bible of a
persona! oevir, and that the Idea cime,
not' from the Bible,; but from Mlfton.
The doctrine Is a plt-attln- s one n l
Milwaukee nien are-feelin- much tet-
ter over their beer than they ever fell
L foic. "' '',

. .'..' i

In certain , Cubt n circles all Insilar
evila are finally traced to one aourre
the hated Spaniards. The Dlarlo tie U
Marina, In its. article on the strik?,
closes: "Those who caused it all. those
to blame for all; always the same; the
vagrants by profession; ihe distubers
by disposition; the enemies of property
and order. In one word, the Span- -
lards!' ' '

:l- V- -- ' '

Are not Germany and England get- -
Ing dangerously ner the Violation of
the Monroe Doctrine in. the Venezu
elan . trouble? President Roosevelt
will probably look on wltfk Interest,
and he l ,iot the man to'see injustice
done, or a violation,, of our time hon-i-r- ed

doctrines. ' Nor are the American
people, whose power and sense of Jus-
tice and ri'cht he represents.

.The Astorian remarks thai Mr. Ful-

ton has been sacrificing himself , for
many years for tbe benefit of his polit-

ical friends, f From" which It ia sup-
posed that the genial politician from
Astoria has aome sort of a divine right
to, whatever office he wanls-Even- ln

Telegram.:; " '""'-.;-
''

; Work on ihe big New Year Stat-ma- n

la now setting over bryond the
twentieth page. If you want to have
something to Say in this splendid cll-tio- n.

you would better not put It eff
too long. It will be 1 00, late on the
first of Jan airy, and In fact-- a fw
days before that date.

The big?est diplomatic joke of aev- -

eial years ia the Intimation' from Jap--

In that John Barrett Is not sufficiently
dignified for a United States Minister
to that country, if he la 'not. In the
name of the great horn spoon, who 1st

"I bad most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. I
then tried Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured.'

a R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taught us what
AyerV Cherry Pectoral
will do. We know its the
greatest cough remedy
ever made. You will say
so, too, after you try it.

Tknwabeat 2Sc,SS&,$I4.
Consult your doctor. If be say take it.

theo do ss be says. If be tells yot sot to
Uk it, theo don't take it. He knows. .

Yon will like Ayer'a Pills slso,
purely vegetable, gently laxative,
keep the bowels regular. ;

J.C ATERCOIxwen,Mas.

"expected that . President - Rooseyelt
would write his message at the top of
his- - voice that It would be a shriek
and an exultation. They have found
It a calm, well-reason- ed state paper."

The praise which New York's men
of power are , now giving the Presi-
dent's message rather amusingly re-

calls. the old saying that a prophet is
not without ; honor ' save in bis own

' 'country. ..
Fori Thjeodore Roosevelt is New York

City born and bred. His whole public
eareefusjjUI he became President, save
for reaily brief experience.' in Washing-
ton and in the army, was in the service
of New , York City and state. If any
community has had opportunity to
know Theodore 'Roosevelt as he is if
any community ought -- to bare known
him as he Is It ' is New 'York City
above nil others , . , .4 :.:The Middle West and the farther
West the men of the nation's heart
and Its pioneers have known Rnnsp.

ivelt from the beginning. They have)
ukniwn hat he was never a sbrieker,

,ever atradical, but a typical American,
highly progresfive, and yet thoroughly
conservative in word and deed.
; Th West knows a man when $ s
him. s Perhaps the West has that dow,
er because tt produced, honored, end
sent to his mighty and tragic destiny
Abraham Lincoln :.

The klndly-earnt-s- t, brave foreseeing
Man; u,; - .' j . ,; :

Sagacious , patleBt, A dreading praise.
5 not blame.

Nefc birth.iof our new soil, the First
American.:' "T '.

Whatever may have hn , the cause
of the West's more prompt and accu-
rate discernment, the men of power of
the linanclal' metropolis are to be con
gratulated urxm at last discovering; andj
knowing as he is their fellow towns-
man, Theodore Roosevelt. ,

'
, A WISE PROVISION. -

The Astoria News says 'the point
that u member-o- the Oregon Legisla-
ture, cannot, under the Oregon State
Constitution, be elected United States
Senator is something only tyros talk
about" . . ..

' 'X
'

To be sure this can be done, but It
cannot be done without directly vio-
lating the Stated Constitution, which,
let us quote again, says': ' "No Senator
or ileprdsentatlve' shall,' djuring the
time .for .which he may , have been
elected, be eligible to any office, the
election to whirh is vested In the
f'gfslatlve Assemlbly." -

Ccrtalnlyl--n- o one presumes to say
iha.t the framers of our Constitution
did not know that the Constitution of
the United Htat is the higher law.
but. nevertheless, they . did say An
plain words that.no member Of the
Legislature of Oregon should be elec t-

ed to the United States Senate with-
out specific instructions received from
the people of Oregon. ' :"-

The beneficial effect of this provis-
ion was foreseen, as a means of de-
priving Members of the Legislature of
the privileges of becoming personally
Interested in the election of them-selv- es

to the Senate, or other similar
office, and has been vindicated by
subsequent experience and present ef-

forts. '
,

Of course, the member who can cast
the popular vote for U. S. Senator
aside as a thing of no consequence to
him, can with the same ease of con-

science take an oath to support- - the
shove clause in our State Constitu-lio- n

and trampling it under foot as a
trifling thing, but the Statesman pre-
dicts 1 that' a large majority of them
will refuscrto be thus used by" the poli-

ticians as against the Constitution
and the people. ' ' ; ;.

' More Salem merchants ar finding
out the advantages of advertising in
the Twie-a-Vce- k Statesman., whlth
issues each Tuesday and FrHayove
t.00 fcopies. Tht is one of the ras-on-s

w by nVore people are coming h?re
from a distance to trale. It Is a gooi
thing to have Ihe ' groda the : bf
thing. The .text best thing is to 1

It be known. It pays to do so. Kvti
those who do not spend any money in
advertising benefit from the enterpt rt-o-f

those who do. '

HUMAN LIFE HAS RISEN IN
r f VALUE.

" When boiler blows up or t hotel
burns out In any part cf this country
and people are killed or Injured In the
accident the names of the dead anJ
wounded, however . lowly, are tels- -

wise drawing them on, and will sooner

ir later land 'tnem. - ' " - l -

All the planets in turn will then be
lbsorbed by the. sun. Next a" grand
series Of collisions will occur between
the various suns, the bigger suns get
ting away with the smaller suns, with
the final result that there will be one
enormous euri, m 'e owner and propri-

etor of trie one and only solar system
of the universe. 7, This sun will get tired
of loafing around through space with
nothing doing and will begin to coo

off--
" ":',Vt "'"i':'J: r ;.;-;"-'-

And so. crowine In grandeur, but
diminishing in number, the final oatas- -

lronhe will come when there are no
more suns to produce collisions, and
hat. One huee body, cooled to. the
zero of space, void of available energy
will mark the final, outcome of cosmical
motion.- - and the exhausted unlwrse
will run down like la clock. Sic transit
gloria mundl'et rerum omnium! Unless
Mr. . J. Pierpont Morgan Is around at
the time to negotiate & resumption and
float the solar system on & new bond
issue, the outlook is indeed dark, dis
mal and forbidding.

NO MORE -- SERVANTS."

There will be no more "servants." It
has been ro decreed by the convention
of the Nationlal Housewives Assocla
tlon, which met in Chicago week before
last Housework from the kitchen to
Ihe garret Is to be elevated to ihe dig
nity of a profession. There will be no
such a thing as a ?'cook or a'dlsh-washe- r"

: or ., a "house- - girl" Instead
there will be u. '."mistress of cooktng'

a. "spinster of dishwashing and
a "doctress , of 'general 'housework.
These are-som- e "of the , titles hat will
appear npon the diplomas to. be Issued
by 'thehew school of technology the
Natinai . Hu3ewives" Assoialion is to
found.- - Iti was the idea of the mover
of the hew departure that - - the only
way to solve 'the' "help, problem1 was
to, insist that employes in every ; de-

partment of household- - ' work; should
Wave a technical education before be
in g given a position; also that each
one .should, have a diploma showing
her to be possessed Of the necessary
requirements In her department. The
Idee,' caught on at once, and ' now ' the
good women composing the National
Housewives'. Association. - are going
right ahead to found the school.

It isn't such a bad idea, either. The
word servan t" as applied to house
hold employes has a somewhat .'dis- -

agreeable sound. One almost would
rather be) called a,"hired girl. though
that isn't so agreeable, either. No
doubt it is the fpar of being designated
as the one or the other that has kept
many a girl of 4 good average intelli-
gence from " assuming such . duties.
Thoughtless people will use such terms
now an 1 then without regard to the
effect upon the feelings of the party
concerned. The new , titles . proposed
may rake the rough edge off the work.
so to speak, jind not grate so hard on
t he sens! hi 1 i ties-- f. -

""-"t- '
- Many other Improvements may come

with .the change. W "are . not i pre-
pared to saiy just what ibey' all Are at
this time,' but the possibilities - are
limitless. Among thetn: may be men-
tioned tbe elimination of stray Hairs
fronf the food, less broken dishes and
a few clean towels when one gets up

"In the morning. .

A3 TO "SACRIFICES."

With a wave of the hand that would
appear to end the matter, If spoken
by, one; with rauthority. J tire. Astoria n
remarks that Governor Geera cSndi
dacy for the United fStaes "Serrate "is
not worth considering J ; ; 1

Here Is a law of the state, carefully
prepared and --amended on its pWsage
through the Legislature In order: tint
It might be, perfected, and fully com
piled with in every particular, sup
pigmented by the votes of 45,000 men
of Oregon, on the one side, and - the
Opinion of one' man on the other '
I rne people are watching closely to
see whether the next "sacrifice la to
be made by themselfes" or by others.- - It
is going to be a mighty one-eld-ed game
unless; the I,egtskMure concludes Ao
deride the popular vote. In which case
something will probably drop later on.

Judge Mullins. of Denver, has made
himself honorably-famous- ' by condemn- -
ng the mayor and eleven aldermen of

the city to Imprisonment; for four
months for contempt of court. - The
orTlclals, In their eagerness to grants
franchise -- to the Denver City Tram-
way Company, brushed aside a re-
straining order and passed an ordin- -

s- - they went to war aoout iu ror
nine years the war of the Spanish
Succession was waged. Thousands of
the common people of France En
gland, Austria and The NetheTlauas
were killed ; and millions' worth of
property was destroyed In this private
quarrel among the Kings of Europe.
Ve may be sure that nobody took the

trouble to send to Paris or LonWon or
Vienna the narries of the common peo-fl- e

killed In that war. Louis XIV, the
absolute monarch, who said truly,
The State 4hat is W is dead only is:

years. : ."

'"i Think of the thousands of dark years
during which the people were treated
like brutetbeasts," were whipped starv-

ed tortured,' killed at the whim or
pleasure of their masters. Think of
the poor slaves building the Pyramid
to immortalize the memory of Kings
whose names" they scarcely knew and
who, by some poetic justice, are almost
ss deeply buried in oblivion as th
n ea nest, naked laborer" that helped to
Jay the. stones of these colossal monu-..nt- s.

y,' ; -

Slowly surely, the value of humin
life has rtsenl The ' death , of a po jr
n'tn of the common people 13 now
Wcmething of which Governments take
ncllce. No more a're the starved poor
tcsed promiscuously into t ditches
"when, they die.., No more may Kings
and nobles murder a peasant aa thev
would kill a cur."

SENATORIAL DEADLOCK.

;i There are likely to be deadlocks in

the election of Senators In four States
'Delaware, Colorado, Oregon and

Kansas. V. California has . been named
as in the deadlock column, but the
only point of controversy in this State
is In the choice of RepTtbllcansV But,

a the time approaches for the Legis-

lature to meet,' the opposition to Sen-

ator Perkins fades away. Delaware is
the storm center this year as in sevev- -

at preceding years. There are two
well developed factions in the Republi-
can party the Addicks and the antt-Addlcks- .;"'

There are In the present
Legislature twenty-on- e Addicks tUe-publica-

nine . regular Republicans
and twenty one Democrats. about
whose titles there la no 'dispute. There
Is one' vacartcy caused by a tie vo-- e.

Of course, it ls"poslbIe; for the two
Republican factions to come together,
but the attitude of all tb members in
Itspect to Addhks Is so well defined
that a change would be attended with
suspicion. Tne most natural way 01 1

o the itwrner is for the regular Re-pu- ll

leans and the Democrats to r.ti
h other in the election of one regu-

lar Republican and one Democrat.
.. In Colorado-th- e Democrats have fifty--

three on Joint ballot and the Repub-li- r
e.ns forty-seve- n, on the" face of the

returns. But the Republicans control
tht House and the seats of eeveral
Democrats are contested. But If es

enough are created to give th
Republicans a majority on Joint ballot,
the Senate may dacline to meet th
house Inf Joint sessicru
; ; The pow-ibl- e deadlock In Oregon I

the result rather of habit than of party
disagreements, j Senator Simon would
like to succeed himself, but there are
ether aspirants. Th election of ; a
nepublican Is reasonibly certain. Thre

not much doubt cf the election of a

0ypesU.
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